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Getting Started
Maintaining Security
Your company must designate at least one company security administrator (CSA,
also referred to in some instances as an administrator) to control account access
and transactional capabilities of any users within your company. Using the
Administration function, any of your company’s CSAs can activate/deactivate users
and entitle any users for access to any accounts and other functions available to
your company in Truist Treasury Manager (including the CSAs themselves). They
can also administer passwords, tokens, and designate another user as CSA. In
addition, the CSA can manage account preferences, including nicknaming
accounts and controlling the display of accounts within Treasury Manager. Any
CSA can administer their own entitlements to include access to any accounts and
other functions available to you in your company’s Treasury Manager set-up.

Truist recommends that
you create a user ID
with CSA entitlement
for daily use. Keep all
IDs and passwords in a
secure location, and do
not share passwords
with other users.

Your Responsibility for Maintaining Security
Your company must maintain appropriate internal controls over access to and use
of Treasury Manager. Each CSA has access to the Audit Report for system usage
and activity information. This includes exception activity, successful attempts to use
the system, and completed activities.
If you discover or suspect any fraudulent activity with respect to your company’s
Treasury Manager service or accounts, disable any affected user ID immediately,
and contact Treasury Solutions Client Support at 800-774-8179. Representatives
are available from 8 am – 8 pm ET, Monday through Friday on bank business days.

System Access
Treasury Manager can be accessed on the Internet at treasurymanager.truist.com.

IDs and Passwords
A combination of three elements (Company ID, User ID, and Password) is required
to access Treasury Manager. System parameters for password usage have been
defined to help maintain the security of your company’s information. Guidelines
based upon these parameters include:
•
•

•

A new password must be created for new users when the system is accessed
for the first time.
There is a minimum user ID length of six characters. The password length is a
minimum of eight characters with a maximum length of 20. User IDs and
passwords are case-sensitive and must include at least one letter, one number,
and one special character. Treasury Manager prohibits the re-use of your
previous three passwords.
To voluntarily change a password: Any user can change their own password by
hovering over Tools, which is located on the main menu, and then from the Set
menu, click Password. The Change Password page will display. Enter the old

Truist may use
additional security
processes and
procedures to
authenticate users.
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password, the new password, and then confirm the new password and click the
Submit button.
•

Disabled user ID: The system will disable your user ID after five failed attempts
to sign on. Contact your company security administrator to reset your user ID
and password.

Inactivity Time Out
If your session is idle for more than 30 minutes, the system will time out due to
inactivity and your access will be suspended. During a time-out period, your
browser can remain connected to Treasury Manager. If a time-out occurs, you will
have to sign back on to the system. Note that data entry alone is not considered
activity. Activity in Treasury Manager is recorded by page changes or the use of the
Submit button.

Click the Log Off link
at the top right of any
page to end your
Treasury Manager
session and close the
connection completely.

Important Notes
When using Treasury Manager, please do not use your browser’s Refresh button.
In some cases, this could cause a form to be submitted twice. While clicking the
Back button will return you to the previous page, it will not reverse any transactions
performed prior to your clicking the button. Use the action buttons or top navigation
menus to navigate through the application.

Required Fields
Required data entry fields for Treasury Manager are noted to the right of the field
with an asterisk (*).

Processing Deadlines and Cut-Off Times
To obtain processing deadlines or cut-off times for the Treasury Manager system,
review the Treasury Manager Processing Deadlines document. This document is
located on the Treasury Manager page of the Treasury Resource Center, which
can be accessed from within the system by clicking the User Material link located
at the top right of any page.
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Understanding Information Reporting
Treasury Manager offers the ability to view current day and prior day transaction
and balance information. You can access balance and transaction data by using
transaction searches, creating standard and custom reports, or exporting data to
industry standard formats. Information Reporting provides the following features:
•
•

View up to 93 days of detailed and prior and/or current day transaction
information
Export financial data into Excel or other financial applications, such as treasury
workstations

•

Customize reports on transactions and balances

•

Access paper-based images including paid checks, deposit tickets, and
deposited items that have posted during the last 93 days

•

Perform simple or advanced transaction searches, and access up to seven
years of image history using the Transaction and Image Search feature

Info Reporting Menu

Information Reporting Functions
Function

Description

Manage Accounts

• Access account-by-account transaction data
• Retrieve check and deposit slip images (Prior Day only)

Account &
Research Tools

• Search on a variety of parameters including accounts,
transaction type, date, or amounts
• Retrieve check and deposit slip images
• Use standard, or create custom, profiles to export Current
Day or Prior Day summary and detail information
• STI_CSV and BAI2 file formats

Reports

• View standard reports or create customized reports
• View special pre-formatted reports made available to
clients by Truist
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Using Information Reporting
Prior Day Account Information
The Prior Day page displays balance information as of close of the previous
business day for all online accounts. Current Day account information is available
for those who subscribe to Current Day Reporting service. Multiple levels of data
are available including account ledger balance information, detail debit and credit
balance information, transaction information, and transaction detail.
The Account Information page details include the opening available and ledger
balances on your deposit, card, and loan accounts. For each account, you can drill
down to access the credit and debit amounts by ledger date. Transaction
information includes the ability to display transaction detail and view check and
deposit slip images on paid checks.

Image retrieval requires
installation of the
CheckWorks Java
applet.
To download the
applet, see Accessing
Images in Appendix A.

Information Reporting Process
Prior Day Workflow

Account Activity
The Account Activity page displays account transaction activity. Activity can
include pending and processed transaction, as well as scheduled transactions, for
a selected account.
Note: Truist defines specific information to display on the Account Activity page.

To Select an Account
Using the Account Activity page, you can view transactions for one account at a
time. Each time you access the Account Activity page, the transactions for the
default account are displayed.
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1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Account Activity. The Account Activity page
displays.

2. From the Account drop-down menu, select the account, and then click the
Update button. The transaction list displays for the selected account.

To Search for Transactions
You can restrict transactions that display on the Account Activity page by
performing a specific search.
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Account Activity. The Account Activity page
displays.
2. From the Account drop-down menu, select the account, and then click the
Update button. The transaction list displays for the selected account.
3. From the Search on section, select your preferred search option, define
the search criteria, and then click the Search button. The transaction list
displays the information based on the defined search criteria.
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Note: To clear the search criteria and search all transactions, click the Reset
Criteria button.

To View or Edit Transaction Detail
Based on the transaction status and whether you have permissions to edit the
transaction, you can either edit or view the transaction detail for transactions listed
on the Account Activity page.
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Account Activity. The Account Activity page
displays.

2. In the Transaction column, click the link for the transaction you want to
view or edit.
•

If the transaction is scheduled but has not cleared, and you have
permission to edit the transaction type, the Edit page for the
transaction displays.

•

If the transaction is cleared or in process, or you lack permissions to
edit the transaction, the Transaction page displays.

To Download Account Activity
The Quick Download link at the top of the Account Activity page allows you to
quickly download transaction information for a selected account to .csv format. You
can choose to open the file in an available application such as Notepad©, or you
can save the .csv file.
Note: If you choose to open in an application, you can save the file after it is
opened.
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The transactions included in the quick download are based on the date/time of the
last quick download initiated by you for the account. When a quick download is
initiated, a message provides you expected output information. Transactions are
included in the file based on the following:
If …

Then …

This is the first quick
download, initiated by you, for
the account,

The file includes all transactions up to the maximum allowable
number of days. For example, if allowable number of days is 120,
your download file includes 120 days of posted transaction history.
Note: The maximum allowable days are configured by your CSA

You have previously
performed a quick download
for the account,

The file includes transactions since the prior download and through
the current date.

Note: There is a limit to the number of transactions that can be downloaded. If the
total number of transactions exceeds the limit, the file will only include transactions
up to the limit.
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Account Activity. The Account Activity page
displays.

2. Click the Quick Download link located on the top right of the page. A
message providing information about the download displays.
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3. Click the Submit button. The Opening Download dialog displays.
4. Select either of the following options:
•

Open with - Opens the file using the selected application

•

Save file - Saves the .csv file to your default download directory

Note: The default file format is .csv. This format cannot be changed when
downloading the transaction information.

About Viewing Prior Day Information
The Prior Day page includes multiple days of historical balance data for all
accounts configured to receive prior day data. Truist sets the storage period for
prior day data.

To View Prior Day Balance Information
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Prior Day. The Prior Day page displays balance
information grouped by the account type (deposit, credit, and loan).

2. Use the following methods to modify the data displayed on the Prior Day
page:
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Task

Actions

Customize the
report format and
data

1. Click the Customize

Expand the date
range

icon at the top left of the page.

2. From the drop-down menu, select Customize
Launches customization tools. The page becomes
interactive and provides options for customizing
balance data presentation.

1. From the Change Dates area, enter dates in the From
and To fields.
2. Click the Go link. The report reappears for the selected
date range.
Note: Whether the From and To fields are available
depends on system configuration.

To View Prior Day Transaction Information
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Prior Day. The Prior Day page displays.

2. To display individual transactions for a particular ledger date, click the
applicable Reference Text
icon in the View Details column. The Prior
Day page displays with a summary of all transactions for that date.
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•

If the transaction has an associated image, such as a check or deposit
slip, the Image column provides a View Image link. Click the link to
display the image in a separate viewer window.

•

If the transaction is a deposit, an Item List link displays. Use this option
to view the individual deposit items that comprise the credit.

3. To view details for any listed transaction, click the Reference Text
icon
in the Transaction Detail column. The Transaction Detail page displays
with a data summary.
•

Click the Clipboard

•

Click the Reference Text
icon to display the transaction details in a
new browser window, formatted for printing.

icon to copy the details to your clipboard.

Note: Click the Back button at the bottom of the page to return to the Prior Day
page. Do not use the browser’s Back Button. If the list of transactions is long, you
may need to scroll down to view and select the Back button by using the page’s
scroll bar, rather than the browser’s Back button.

Current Day Account Information
If your company subscribes to Current Day information and you are entitled to the
Current Day service, you can view Current Day balance transactions and
information by account. The Current Day information is updated periodically
throughout the day to display Current Day balance and transaction information.
The Current Day page includes the most recent day's balance information for all
accounts configured to receive current day data.

To View Current Day Balance Information
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Current Day. The Current Day page displays
balance information grouped by the account type (deposit, credit, or loan).
The information that displays can vary depending on configuration.
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2. To customize the report format and data, click the Customize
the top left of the page. A drop-down menu will display.

icon on

3. From the menu, click the Customize Launches customization tools link.
The page becomes interactive and provides options for customizing the
balance data presentation.

To View Current Day Transaction Information
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Current Day. The Current Day page displays.
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2. To view the current day's transactions for an account, click the Reference
Text
icon in the View Details column. The Current Day Transactions
page displays all debits and credits for the selected account for the current
day, including account transfers and wire transactions.
3. To view details for any listed transaction, click the corresponding
Reference Text
icon in the Transaction Detail column. The
Transaction Detail page displays with a data summary. Click the Clipboard
icon to copy the details to your clipboard.
Note: Click the Back button at the bottom of the page to return to the Current Day
page. Do not use the browser's Back button. If the list of transactions is long, you
may need to scroll down to view the Back button by using the page's scroll bar,
rather than the browser's Back button.

To View Loan Account Information
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Current Day or Prior Day, as appropriate.
2. Click the account number link for the loan account. The Loan Information
page displays with a list of up to 30 loan notes. You have the following
options:
•

To view notes that are not displayed, enter a range of note numbers
that you want to display in the From and To fields, then click the
Search button

•

To view details for a specific note, click the desired link in the Note
Number column

To View Note Details for a Loan Account
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Current Day or Prior Day, as appropriate.
2. Click the applicable link from the Account Number column for the loan
you want to view. The Loan Information page displays with a list of loan
notes. A maximum number may be in effect.
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Note: If you do not see your loan data here, it may be presented on the
Current Day Transactions page, along with your other deposit or credit
accounts.
3. From the Loan Notes list, you can perform either of these actions:
•

To view notes that are not displayed in the From and To fields, enter a
range of note numbers you want to display, then click the Search
button

•

To view details for a specific note, click the desired link in the Note
Number column. The Note Detail page displays summary information
for the note and a list of outstanding billed amounts

Note: Use the page navigation links at the bottom of the page or the
Search feature to locate the note.

To View the History of a Loan Account
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Current Day or Prior Day, as appropriate.
2. Click the account number link for the applicable loan account. The Loan
Information page displays with a list of loan notes.
Note: If you do not see your loan data here, it may be presented on the
Current Day Transactions page along with your other deposit or credit
accounts.
3. From the Loan Notes, you can do either of these actions:
•

To view notes that are not displayed in the From and To fields, enter a
range of note numbers that you want to display, then click the Search
button

•

To view details for a specific note, click the desired link in the Note
Number column. The Note Detail page displays summary information
for the note and a list of outstanding billed amounts

Note: Use the page navigation links at the bottom of the page or the
Search feature to locate the note.
4. Click the History link. The Note History page displays 30 days of note
history.
5. To modify or print, complete any of the following:
•

To change the dates for which history is displayed, enter a range of
dates in the From and To fields, then click Search

•

To print the note history, click the Print link. 30 days of note history
displays in a printer-friendly format. Use your browser's Print function
to print the history
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Cash Position Worksheet
The Cash Position Worksheet page enables you to generate a cash position
report based on selected accounts and a date range. You can add custom subcategories along with data for specific dates and save the worksheet to retain the
custom sub-category entered. Each time you generate a report from an existing
worksheet, you must define the accounts and date range to include in the
worksheet.
The Report section of the Cash Position Worksheet displays the report results in
tabular format, based on the defined worksheet information and includes any subcategory information you may have entered on a previously saved report.
The table rows display categories, sub-categories, balances, and totals. The table
columns display individual dates and average totals for the selected date range.
The report displays standard and custom sub-categories.
•

Standard sub-category – This data is based on transactions recorded by the
system. Standard sub-categories are defined by Truist in aggregate similar
transaction amounts. For instance, all ACH transactions may be added
together in one standard sub-category called ACH Debits. Sub-category
amounts are displayed as hypertext links. Each link opens an account-level
report in a report viewer with detailed transaction information, broken down by
account that represents the figure displayed on the report. Dates without
recorded transaction data do not appear.

•

Custom sub-category – Amounts defined for custom sub-categories are
added and modified manually but are included in report totals. When a
worksheet is saved, the value entered for each date for the custom subcategory is saved. When an existing worksheet with custom sub-categories is
used to generate a report, the previously defined information is displayed. If the
selected date range did not have defined data for the customer sub-category,
that cell in the table is empty. Dates without data defined do not appear.

Save Report Button
The Save Report button saves the worksheet. A saved worksheet includes the
name of the worksheet and any custom sub-categories and data entered for those
sub-categories.
After the report is generated and custom sub-categories are added or modified, the
report must be saved. If the report is not saved, sub-category changes will not be
saved.

Tools Icon
Using the Tools

icon, at the top of the report section of the page, you can:

•

Print the report

•

Export report content or data

•

Access online Help with details on using the features of the report viewer
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To Create a Cash Position Worksheet
You can either create a report from an existing cash position worksheet, or create
and save a new worksheet.
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Manage
Accounts section, click Cash Position.

2. Complete the required information for the Cash Position Worksheet.
3. Click the View Report button. The worksheet displays.

4. Add sub-categories, or edit custom sub-categories, as needed.
5. Click the Save Report button.
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About Creating a Sub-Category
The Cash Position Worksheet includes standard categories and sub-categories.
The data for the standard sub-categories is automatically entered by the system
when the report is generated. You can manually add custom sub-categories to the
Cash Positions Worksheet. Custom sub-category information is not provided by the
system. All information for a custom sub-category is entered and updated
manually.
Custom sub-categories have these characteristics:
•

Sub-categories must have unique names. The name cannot be the same as
one of the standard categories or one of the other standard or custom subcategories.

•

The row added to the report for the custom sub-category is highlighted in order
to provide a visual difference from the standard sub-categories.

•

Values in the sub-category rows are included in the subtotals for the category
and the Daily Position total.

•

Values can be manually changed each time the report is generated.

•

Unlike the standard sub-categories, the custom sub-categories do not provide
hypertext links to a more detailed report.

To Create a Custom Sub-Category
1. Generate a Cash Position Worksheet (follow the instructions above). The
worksheet displays at the bottom of the Cash Position Worksheet page
with the Add New Sub-Category(s) section below it.
2. In the Add New Sub-Category(s) section, select the Category from the
drop-down menu.
3. In the Sub-Category field, enter a unique name for the sub-category.
4. Enter the numeric values you want to add to the report for each date.
5. To create additional sub-categories:
a. Click the Add Row button. A new row is added to the table.
b. Repeat steps 2-4.
c.

Repeat steps 5a and 5b for each additional sub-category you would
like to add.

Note: To remove a row from the Add New Sub-Category(s) table, select
the corresponding checkbox for the applicable row, then click the Delete
Row button.
6. To apply the modifications to the report, click the Save Report button.
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To Edit a Custom Sub-Category
1. Generate a Cash Position Worksheet (follow the instructions above). The
Add New Sub-Category(s) section displays below the worksheet.
2. In the Add New Sub-Category(s) section, select the Category from the
drop-down menu.
3. In the Sub-Category field, enter a unique name for the sub-category. The
name of the entered Sub-Category must match the name of the subcategory as it appears in the worksheet.
4. In each of the date fields, make the necessary changes to the amounts.
5. To apply the modifications to the report, click the Save Report button.

To Delete a Custom Sub-Category
1. Generate a Cash Position Worksheet. The report is displayed below the
Cash Position Worksheet page. The Add New Sub-Category(s) section
displays below the worksheet.

2. To remove a row from the Add a Sub-Category table, select the
corresponding checkbox for the applicable row, then click the Delete Row
button.
3. To apply the modifications to the report, click the Save Report button.

Exporting Reports
Standard and customized export options are available in several convenient
formats for your Prior Day and Current Day data. Customized exports allow you to
define the specific fields to be included. Treasury Manager saves a template for
each file that is created, which you can choose to run, edit, or delete at any time.
Standard and Custom Export Template Formats
Profile

Format

Standard Export

• BAI II
• STI_CSV
• SWIFT (includes MT940, MT941, and MT942)

Custom Export
Character Delimited
Formats

• Comma Separated value
• Tab Separated value
• Semicolon Separated value
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About Export Profiles
Export profiles define the format and content of exported files. An export profile has
unlimited reuse, which lets you avoid repeated detail input. With export profiles, you
can export account balance and transaction information in industry-standard and
character-delimited formats.

To Create an Export Profile
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Export Profiles. The Manage Export
Profile page displays.

2. Click the Create Export Profile button. The Create Export Profile page
displays.

3. Complete the export profile information, then click the Select button.
4. If you selected a character-delimited (Comma, Semicolon, or Tab
Separated) file format, the Select Comma/Semicolon/Tab Separated
Data page displays.
5. Enter or select the appropriate information, then click the Continue button.
6. On the Select File Format Data page, enter or select the appropriate
information.
7. Click the Continue button. The Confirm Export Profile to Save page
displays.
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8. Review the export profile information, then click the Save Profile button.
The Manage Export Profiles page displays with the new profile.

To Execute an Export Profile
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Export Profiles. The Manage Export
Profiles page displays.

2. In the Action column, click the corresponding Build File button for the file
you want to execute. The export profile displays on the Export History List
page with a Processing status as it runs. When the process is finished, its
status changes to Completed.
Note: The Last Built column on the Manage Export Profiles page displays
the date you executed the export profile.

To Edit an Export Profile
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Export Profiles. The Manage Export
Profiles page displays.
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2. In the Action column, click the corresponding Edit File button for the
export profile you want to edit. The Edit Export Profile page displays.

3. Modify the export profile criteria, as needed, then click the Continue
button.
4. If you chose a character-delimited (Comma, Semicolon, or Tab Separated)
file format, the Select Comma/Semi-Colon/Tab Separated Columns
page displays. Modify the export profile criteria as needed, then click the
Continue button.
5. On the Select file format Data page, edit the export profile criteria as
needed, then click the Continue button.
6. On the Confirm Export Profile to Save page, review the information you
entered, then click the Save Profile button. The Manage Export Profiles
page displays with the changed profile.

To Delete an Export Profile
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Export Profiles. The Manage Export
Profiles page displays.
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2. In the Action column, click the corresponding Delete link for the export
profile you want to delete. The Delete Export Profile page displays.
3. Review the export profile to ensure that you want to permanently delete it
from the system, then click the Delete button. The Manage Export Profiles
page displays without the deleted export profile.

About Viewing Export History
The export processing occurs behind the scenes. During this time, you can
navigate to other pages and perform your work as normal. The Export History
option enables you to check on the status of the export, download the exported file,
and view past exports.

To View Export History
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Export History. The Export History List
page displays.

2. Review the export history information, as needed.
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Transaction Search
Advanced search functionality is available for all account types based on Prior Day
information. Search for a specific transaction or group of transactions, across one
or multiple accounts. You can apply filters to limit search results. Filters include
transaction type, amount, and date. Transaction search results include the ability to
view check and deposit slip images on paid checks.

To Search for Account Transactions
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Account
& Research Tools section, click Transaction Search. The Transaction
Search page displays.

2. Complete the search criteria, including any required fields.
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3. Click the Search button. The Transaction Search Results page displays
with all matching transactions.
Note: To start a new search with different criteria, click the New Search
button.

Reports
Treasury Manager offers standard and custom reports that can be printed,
exported, or downloaded for your convenience. Standard reports are pre-defined
based on Current Day and Prior Day information. Custom reports allow you to tailor
the data contained in standard reports. You can filter by accounts, transaction
types, amount range, and date. Special Reports (ERD) such as the ACH Client
Activity Report (CAR) and ACH Remittance (EDI) Reports are also available, as
are Special Reports for Controlled Payment Reconciliation and Returned
Items.
Standard and custom reports include features such as automatic table of contents
navigation for quick scan capabilities and download options. All reports can be
exported to a PDF, Excel, or RTF file format by single page, range of pages, or the
entire report. You can set up customized reports for special account types such as
Card and Commercial Loan accounts by selecting specific BAI transaction codes.

You can access 93
days of balancereporting information.
To ensure optimal
performance of
Treasury Manager, limit
your date-query search
range to 45-day
intervals.

Using the Reports feature, you can:
•

View and print standard reports based on BAI or SWIFT transaction codes

•

Create customized reports based on the available standard reports

•

View special reports offered by Truist (including ACH EDI or other text-based
data reports)

The Reports page displays different information depending of the type of reports
your company chooses to implement. The data displayed is based on your entitled
accounts.

About Reports
Two report types are available in the Reports section under the Information
Reporting menu:
•

Account Reports – These reports have balances and transaction data that
may be based on BAI, SWIFT, or a bank's own data format, depending on how
the account information was loaded and mapped in the database. All report
layouts and formatting are designed using the Actuate reporting tool. For more
information about Actuate, see the Actuate user documentation on the Actuate
Website. All balances and transaction data on the reports is defined by Truist
and can be changed by the user when the report is generated.

•

Special Reports – You can download and view various reports defined by
Truist. Special reports are typically EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) or other
text-based data reports. Special reports are not the same as customized
reports, which can be modified by the user.
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Standard Reports
Prior Day

Current Day

• Multi-day Statement Detail

• ACH Detail

• Current Day Detail News Items

• Paid Check

• ACH Summary

• Current Day Summary

• Prior Day Combination

• Controlled Disbursement Detail

• Lockbox Detail

• Prior Day Detail

• Controlled Disbursement Summary

• Lockbox Summary

• Prior Detail No Check

• Current Day Combination

• Wire Confirmation Detail

• Prior Day Summary

• Current Day Detail

• Wire Confirmation Summary

To View a Standard or Customized Report
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Reports
section, click Account Reports. The Account Reports page displays.

2. From the applicable Standard or Custom tab, click the link in either the
Standard Reports or Custom Reports column for the report you want to
view.
3. The report displays in a report viewer window. The menu at the top of the
window provides options for working with the report, including downloading
and printing.
Note: For information on available options, click Help in the report viewer
window.
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To Customize a Standard Report
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Reports
section, click Account Reports. The Account Reports page displays.
Note: Based on how your company is configured to receive balance and
transaction updates from Truist, a Refresh Data button may appear at the
top right of the page. If one is provided, use it to manually refresh balances
and transactions and ensure that you are viewing the most recent
information. After clicking the button, the Select Accounts for Real Time
Update page displays.
2. On the Standard tab, in the Action column, click the corresponding
Customize Report button for the standard report you want to customize.

Note: A customized report - which you modify to suit your purposes - is not
the same as a special report, which is created by Truist.
3. On the Customize Standard Report page, enter or change the report's
information.
4. Click the Continue button. The preview page displays.
5. Verify the customized information, then choose from the following:
•

Save – Saves the changes and returns to the Customize Standard
Reports page where the customized report displays on the Custom
tab

•

Save and View Report – Saves your changes and displays the
customized report in a report viewer window
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To Edit a Customized Report
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Reports
section, click Account Reports. The Account Reports page displays.
2. On the Custom tab, in the Action column, click the corresponding Edit
button for the report you want to modify. The Edit Custom Report page
displays the current parameters for the customized report.

3. Edit the fields on the report as needed, then click the Continue button.
4. On the preview page, verify the customized information.
5. To save the custom report, click one of these buttons:
•

Save – Saves the changes and returns to the Customize Standard
Reports page where the customized report displays in the Custom
Reports section

•

Save and View Report – Saves your changes and displays the
customized report in the report viewer window

To Delete a Customized Report
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Reports
section, click Account Reports. The Account Reports page displays.

Note: You cannot delete a standard report. You can only delete reports
customized by you or reports shared by others.
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2. On the Custom tab, in the Select All column, select the corresponding
checkbox for the report you want to delete.
3. Click the Delete button. The Delete Custom Report page displays to
confirm your selection.
4. Click the Delete button. The Account Reports screen page displays a
success message

To View a Special Report
1. From the main menu, select Information Reporting, then in the Reports
section, click Special Reports. The Special Report page displays with a
list of available reports.
2. In the Special Report Name column, click the link for the report you want
to view. The report displays in a separate report viewer. For assistance
with using the report viewing window, click Help in the viewer toolbar.
Note: As these reports display in a separate window, some Internet
browsers may detect it as a pop-up. If you experience problems with
displaying Special Reports, add this website to the list of safe sites. It is not
recommended to turn off your pop-up blocking entirely.

If You Need Assistance
Online Help
You can learn more about Treasury Manager by clicking the help icon
located
on the top right of any page within Treasury Manager. You can also access the
most current version of this user manual, plus information about other system
features and supported browser versions by clicking the User Material link at the
top right of any page.

Client Services Support
If you need additional assistance, contact Treasury Solutions Client Support at
treasuryclientservices@truist.com or 800-774-8179. Representatives are available
from 8 am to 8 pm ET, Monday through Friday on bank business days.
You can also send a secure email message to Treasury Solutions Client Support
by either of the following methods:
•

At the top right of any page in Treasury Manager, click the Inbox link, then click
the Messages tab on the Inbox page, and next click the Create Message
button. From the To drop-down menu, select Treasury Management
Services.

•

From the main menu, select the Tools menu, and in the Create section, click
Message. From the To drop-down menu, select Treasury Management
Services.
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Appendix A: Accessing Images
Treasury Manager uses the ImageInsight Java applet, distributed by CheckWorks,
Inc. to retrieve and distribute images to your desktop. Please ensure you are using
Internet Explorer when viewing images.
1. When you click an Image icon for the first time, the Java applet downloads
to your desktop dynamically.
2. This Java Plug-In Security Warning window displays:

3. Click the Grant Always button. The image will display.
4. If you do not see the image within a few minutes, close the image window
and start over. If the image is further delayed within five minutes, contact
your IT department, as you may not have administrative rights to install
software on your computer. If this is the case, your Company System
Administrator will have to sign on and install the Java applet for you.
Should you continue to have problems, contact Treasury Solutions Client Support
at treasuryclientservices@truist.com or 800-774-8179. Representatives are
available from 8 am to 8 pm ET, Monday through Friday on bank business days.
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Appendix B: Mapping of BAI Groups to BAI Codes
BAI Group Name

BAI Code

Description

ACH Group

142

ACH Credit Received

169

Miscellaneous ACH Credit

451

ACH Debit Received

469

Miscellaneous ACH Debit

557

ACH Return Item

142

ACH Credit Received

451

ACH Debit Received

142

ACH Credit Received

451

ACH Debit Received

581

Controlled Disbursing Debit

CD CDA (Current Day CDA)

581

Controlled Disbursing Debit

CD LOCKBOX (Current Day Lockbox)

115

Lockbox Deposit

CD SWEEP (Current Day Sweep)

347

Sweep Investment Credit

CD WIRE (Current Day Wire)

195

Wire Credit

495

Wire Debit

142

ACH Credit Received

451

ACH Debit Received

475

Check Paid

479

CPR Paid Check

581

Controlled Disbursing Debit

142

ACH Credit Received

451

ACH Debit Received

353

Cash Center Credit

629

Cash Center Debit

474

Certified Check Debit

475

Check Paid

479

CPR Paid Check

174

Other Deposit

175

Deposit

115

Lockbox Deposit

CD ACH (Current Day ACH)

CD ACH AND CDA (Current Day ACH and CDA)

Detail Codes

Paid Check Group

PD ACH (Previous Day ACH)

PD CASH CTR CR/DR (Previous Day Cash Center Credit/Debit)

PD CHECKS (Previous Day Checks)

PD DEPOSITS (Previous Day Deposits)

PD LOCKBOX (Previous Day Lockbox)
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PD RETURNS (Previous Day Returns)

PD SWEEP (Previous Day Sweep)

PD WIRE (Previous Day Wire)

Wire Transfer Group (Current and Previous Day Wire
Transactions)

555

Deposited Item Returned

557

ACH Return Item

347

Sweep Investment Credit

656

Sweep Investment Debit

195

Wire Credit

495

Wire Debit

195

Wire Transfer Credit

495

Wire Transfer Debit
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